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ABSTRACT
The study reported here examined virtual manipulatives as an
instructional treatment in 17 third- and fourth-grade classrooms.
Students were randomly assigned to two treatment groups: texts
and physical manipulatives (PM), and virtual manipulatives (VM).
Results revealed no significant differences in achievement between
the treatments. Additional results showed that objective ability pre-
dicted fraction achievement; virtual manipulative use can be mod-
ulated by test question type (e.g., symbolic vs. pictorial);
percentage of  class time using representations differed between VM
and PM classrooms; and percentage of  class time spent using rep-
resentation types differed, potentially providing differential oppor-
tunities to learn.
INTRODUCTION
For the past 25 years, the use of  technology (e.g., computers,
iPads) has grown steadily in school mathematics classrooms.
Technology has advanced from supporting simple programs to
providing elaborate and sophisticated applications integrated
with the Internet. Teachers regularly use virtual manipulatives
for teaching mathematics in their classrooms using modalities
that are mouse-driven for the PC, or that are manipulated on
touch-screen devices. In some classrooms, the use of  virtual
manipulatives has replaced the use of  physical manipulatives for
mathematics instruction. Over the same period of  time, educa-
tors and some parents have asked the question: Which is better—
physical or virtual manipulatives? This is a complex question with
complex answers. 
Recently, two meta-analyses of  research on manipulatives have
been published. The first, conducted by Carbonneau, Marley, and
Selig (2013), focused on the efficacy of  teaching mathematics with
physical (or concrete) manipulatives. The second, conducted by
Moyer-Packenham & Westenskow (2012), focused on the effects
of  virtual manipulatives on student achievement. In their study,
Carbonneau and colleagues identified 55 studies in which instruc-
tion with physical manipulatives was compared to instruction with
abstract mathematical symbols. Results indicated that there were
small to moderate effect sizes in favor of  the use of  the physical
manipulatives and moderate to large effects of  the manipulatives
on retention. These results affirmed and extended the findings of
Sowell (1989) who conducted the first meta-analysis on the effec-
tiveness of  physical manipulatives almost 25 years ago. 
Moyer-Packenham and Westenskow (2012) identified 32 stud-
ies with 82 effect size scores for their meta-analysis, which exam-
ined research on instruction with virtual manipulatives compared
to a variety of  instructional treatments (e.g., instruction with
physical manipulatives, instruction with abstract mathematics
symbols, instruction with a combination of  both physical and vir-
tual manipulatives). Similar to Carbonneau et al. (2013), Moyer-
Packenham and Westenskow found small to moderate effect sizes
in favor of  the use of  the virtual manipulatives when compared
with other instructional treatments. These meta-analyses provide
support for some of  the claims of  the effectiveness of  manipula-
tive use for mathematics instruction.
While the meta-analyses conducted by Carbonneau et al.
(2013) and Moyer-Packenham and Westenskow (2012) provide
some insights on this question, they also reveal gaps in the research
literature on physical and virtual manipulatives. 
One gap is a lack of  reported studies comparing physical and
virtual manipulatives that include multiple elements of  rigor in
the methodology and research design. Previous studies comparing
instruction using physical and virtual manipulatives have included
some rigorous design elements, but have not included multiple
elements of  a rigorous experimental or quasi-experimental
design. For example, only eight studies in the meta-analyses
described above included random assignment of  students to treat-
ment groups when comparing physical and virtual manipulatives;
only four studies included a large sample size (i.e., over 200 par-
ticipants); only two studies examined the delayed effects of  the
treatment (i.e., delayed post testing); no studies included clear
measures to assess the instructional fidelity of  the treatments; and,
no studies reported the psychometric properties of  the instru-
ments used. To truly understand the effects of  physical and virtual
manipulatives as instructional treatments in mathematics, a study
that includes all these elements of  a rigorous design is needed. 
The purpose of  the research that is the focus of  this article was
to address the need for a current and rigorous design in the study
of  physical and virtual manipulatives as instructional treatments in
mathematics by incorporating multiple elements that have been
absent, or not combined, in prior research. For this study, we
adopted Moyer, Bolyard, and Spikell’s (2002) definition of  a vir-
tual manipulative: “an interactive, web-based visual representation
of  a dynamic object that presents opportunities for constructing
mathematical knowledge” (p. 373). 
This study of  physical and virtual manipulatives as instructional
treatments in mathematics in 17 third- and fourth-grade class-
rooms randomly assigned students to the two treatments during
fraction instruction, developed instruments to assess student
learning using Item Response Theory (IRT), observed instruction
to determine treatment fidelity, and assessed students on measures
of  learning (i.e., post-tests) and retention (i.e., delayed post-
tests). Including all these important research design elements in a
single study contributes important insights on the effects of  phys-
ical and virtual manipulatives as instructional treatments in math-
ematics on student achievement.
RESEARCH QUESTIONS
The overarching research question was: Are there differences in
achievement on fraction learning and retention between third- and
fourth-grade classrooms using virtual manipulatives fraction
applets in a computer lab (VM) and those using texts and physical
(concrete) manipulatives in a regular classroom (PM), as indicated
by scores on pre-tests, post-tests, and delayed post-tests? Within
the context of  this broad question, we addressed the following
sub-questions: a) Does student objective ability, based on pre-test
scores in relation to the class pre-test average, predict fraction
achievement, learning, and retention in either VM or PM class-
rooms? b) Is any impact of  virtual manipulative use on students’
fraction achievement modulated by mathematics content test ques-
tion type (e.g., symbolic, pictorial, and combined)? c) Does per-
centage of  class time spent in different instructional configurations
(e.g., groups vs. individually) differ between VM and PM class-
rooms? d) Does percentage of  class time spent using each type of
fraction representation (e.g., pictorial, symbolic, manipulative type)
differ between VM and PM classrooms? and e) Are there interac-
tion effects of  class time spent in different instructional configura-
tions by fraction representation? 
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
The Foundations of  the Research on Manipulatives 
The use of  manipulatives (first physical manipulatives, now virtual
manipulatives) has a long historical trajectory leading to their
prevalence and use in mathematics classrooms today. The research
has a 40-year history (Fuson & Briars, 1990; Moyer, 2001; Moyer
& Jones, 2004; Parham, 1983; Prigge, 1978; Raphael &
Wahlstrom, 1989; Sowell, 1989; Suydam, 1985; Suydam & Hig-
gins, 1977; Thompson, 1992; Uribe-Florez & Wilkins, 2010).
Studies of  virtual manipulatives began over 25 years ago with the
first computer-based manipulatives (Berlin & White, 1986;
Clements & Battista, 1989; Clements & Sarama, 2007; Moreno &
Mayer, 1999; Moyer-Packenham & Westenskow, 2012; Reimer &
Moyer, 2005; Thompson, 1985). 
Foundational theories on mathematics learning have led to the
prevalence of  manipulatives (both physical and virtual) for mathe-
matics instruction. Over 50 years ago, Piaget’s (1952) findings of
clinical interviews suggested that children need experiences with
the physical manipulation of  objects to support their learning of
abstract mathematical ideas. Bruner (1960, 1986) proposed that
students’ understanding occurred in three stages, the first stage an
enactive stage where students interact with objects (i.e., mathe-
matics manipulatives), prior to the iconic and symbolic stages.
Zoltan Dienes (1969) suggested that students need multiple
embodiments of  a concept, and Dienes Blocks (a physical manip-
ulative set of  blocks) were developed for students to manipulate
during mathematics experiences to promote learning. 
Theories of  cognition and the social construction of  knowledge
(Cobb, 1995; Vygotsky, 1978) consider manipulatives to be cogni-
tive and cultural tools that are negotiated in the teaching and
learning relationship. However, researchers have argued that the
mathematics does not reside in the blocks themselves, and that
manipulative use can be problematic for teaching and learning. For
example, Ball (1992) argues, “Although kinesthetic experience can
enhance perception and thinking, understanding does not travel
through the fingertips and up the arm” (p. 47). Additionally,
Meira’s (1998) research suggested a caution to teachers that
manipulatives, which are only the manufacturer’s representation
of  a mathematical concept, have different degrees of  transparency.
Meira defined transparency as “an index of  access to knowledge
and activities rather than as an inherent feature of  objects...a
process mediated by unfolding activities and users’ participation in
ongoing sociocultural practices” (p. 121). Therefore, the physical-
ity of  the objects does not carry mathematical meaning. Meaning
can only be constructed when students reflect on their actions
with the manipulatives (whether physical or virtual). Additionally,
recent studies on the use of  manipulatives by K–8 teachers show
that grade level and teacher beliefs and experience with the
manipulatives are important predictors of  how effectively teachers
use them with students during mathematics instruction (Moyer-
Packenham, Salkind, Bolyard, & Suh, 2013; Uribe-Florez &
Wilkins, 2010).
In the recently adopted Common Core State Standards for Mathe-
matics (CCSSM, National Governors Association Center for Best
Practices—NGACBP & Council of  Chief  State School Officers—
CCSSO, 2010) eight Mathematical Practices are described, includ-
ing the expectation that students use appropriate tools
strategically. Tool use includes both physical and virtual tools (i.e.,
physical and virtual manipulatives). Constructivist theorists sug-
gest that learning is mediated by tools and therefore, the “tool
changes the form, structure, and character of  the activity” (Duffy
& Cunningham, 1996, p. 19). Hiebert et al. (1997) suggest that 
“. . . different tools are different forms of  representation, and each
conveys a somewhat different message, and each emphasizes some-
what different features of  the idea” (p. 58). If  the CCSSM require
students to “use appropriate tools” and to use those tools “strategi-
cally,” it will be important for teachers to understand how students
select tools for their own use when given the opportunity (Moyer
& Jones, 2004) and how students employ tools to strategically
solve problems (Schoenfeld, 1983).
Research using microgenetic analysis of  students’ problem
solving has revealed that students who have a deep understanding
of  the relationships among different representations are able to use
this knowledge in unfamiliar mathematical situations, while those
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without this knowledge resist a change in their conceptual struc-
tures because their misconceptions are deeply rooted and robust
(Schoenfeld, Smith, & Arcavi, 1993). Although early research
using microgenetic analysis to examine students’ translation
among representations (e.g., graphical, symbolic, and abstract)
began with students using paper and pencil, technology tools (like
virtual manipulatives) can also be a source for examining students’
translation among representations. As Lesh and Doerr (2003) sug-
gest, “. . . these new conceptual tools are more than simply new
ways to carry out old procedures; they are radically expanding the
kind of  problem solving and decision-making situations that
should be emphasized in instruction and assessment” (p. 15). Tech-
nology tools like virtual manipulatives allow students to visualize,
experiment, observe, reorganize, design, construct, and obtain
feedback, and these actions extend students’ experiences with
representations beyond paper and pencil (Arcavi & Hadas, 2000).
Both representational fluency (Zbiek, Heid, Blume, & Dick, 2007)
and representational systems (Goldin, 2003) are important in the
construction of  mathematical meaning and sense making.
Design Methods Used in Previous Research 
on Manipulatives 
Our review identified 21 peer-reviewed articles and 11 disserta-
tions/theses that used quantitative methods to compare the effects
on student achievement when virtual manipulatives were com-
pared with other instructional treatments. As reported in the
meta-analysis by Moyer-Packenham and Westenskow (2012), and
of  interest to the present study, were effects that focused on frac-
tion instruction in third and fourth grade. Moyer-Packenham and
Westenskow reported moderate effects for virtual manipulatives
when compared with other instructional treatments in studies of
fraction instruction (f  = 0.53) and those conducted in third and
fourth grade (f  = 0.37). Also of  interest were five elements that
we considered to be important to a rigorous design: 1) random
assignment of  students to treatment groups, 2) large numbers of
participants (i.e., > 200), 3) delayed post-testing to determine
long-term retention effects, 4) assessment of  the instructional
fidelity of  the treatments, and 5) the use of  IRT to develop assess-
ments specific to the study.
Among the 32 studies, many employed random assignment of
intact classrooms to treatment groups, but only 10 studies ran-
domly assigned individual students to treatment groups (Berlin &
White, 1986; Burns & Hamm, 2011; Clements & Battista, 1989;
Dinardi-Besterman, 1992; Hauptman, 2010; Martin & Lukong,
2005; Mendiburo & Hasselbring, 2011; Nute, 1997; Smith, 2006;
Steen, Brooks, & Lyon, 2006). Of these ten studies with true ran-
dom assignment, only one included a large number of  participants
over 200 students (Nute, 1997). Small numbers of  participants
could have affected the results as a confound given the differences
in the pre-treatment ability levels of  the groups.
Four studies had more than 200 participants (Clements, Bat-
tista, & Sarama, 2001; Nute, 1997; Pleet, 1991; Terry, 1995). Of
these, three were dissertations, and there was no evidence that
they were then published in peer-reviewed journals. The study
with the largest number of  participants (1,055) examined the use
of  Logo Geometry software (Clements, Battista, & Sarama,
2001). The other studies ranged from 241 to 560 participants. All
four studies were conducted over 10 years ago and used either
researcher-designed applets or mathematics software, making
these technologies different from current virtual manipulatives,
which contain many unique affordances for learners. 
Our review located only two studies that employed delayed
post-testing to determine long-term retention effects of  virtual
manipulatives as a treatment (Clements, et al., 2001; Lin, 2010).
Clements et al. reported that scores of  the group using Logo geom-
etry software increased significantly from the previous test to the
delayed test, while the scores of  students in traditional instruction
decreased. Results of  Lin’s study showed that pre-service teachers
using virtual manipulatives outperformed pre-service teachers
using traditional instruction in procedural (f  = 0.15) and concep-
tual (f  = 0.17) fraction knowledge, with a significant difference on
pre, post, and delayed tests following a four-week delay. 
We located only six studies in which virtual manipulatives were
used for instructional comparisons of  fraction concept learning in
elementary classrooms that included pre- and post-testing to
determine statistically significant differences among the treatment
groups and effect sizes (Ball, 1988; Burns & Hamm, 2011;
Melideo & Dodson, 2009; Mendiburo & Hasselbring, 2011;
Moyer-Packenham & Suh, 2012; Suh & Moyer-Packenham, 2007).
For example, in examining the instruction of  fraction addition
algorithms, Ball compared the use of  virtual manipulatives with
traditional instructional techniques in five classes of  fourth-grade
students. Suh and Moyer-Packenham compared the use of  physical
and virtual manipulatives in the instruction of  fraction addition to
36 third-grade students. In both studies, the classes that used vir-
tual manipulatives significantly outperformed the groups that did
not. However, the other four studies did not report statistically
significant differences between treatment groups, although there
were pre- to post-test gains for all groups. For example, Melideo
and Dodson found no significant differences between groups when
comparing physical and virtual manipulatives during fraction
instruction with 20 fourth-grade students during a 9-day unit, and
Mendiburo and Hasselbring found no significant differences
between groups of  fifth graders in a 10-day unit on fractions.
Moyer-Packenham and Suh conducted the same type of  compari-
son (i.e., physical vs. virtual) with 24 fifth-grade students spend-
ing 5 days using virtual manipulatives and also found no significant
differences between groups. Burns & Hamm’s study of  156 third-
and fourth-grade students also revealed no statistically significant
differences, but the treatment only lasted for one class session
(i.e., 60 minutes). 
The summary of  research on physical and virtual manipulatives
reveals a variety of  limitations in research methods. Because of
these limitations, confounding factors may account for the posi-
tive, negative, or neutral results that have been obtained in these
studies. Our review points to the need for studies that compare
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physical and virtual manipulatives and that include multiple ele-
ments of  a rigorous design. The present study addresses this need
by including physical and virtual manipulatives as instructional
treatments, a large number of  participants, random assignment of
students to treatments, rigorously developed mathematics assess-
ments, measures that assess the instructional fidelity of  the treat-
ments, and delayed post-tests to assess retention. This study makes
an important contribution to the literature by combining multiple
rigorous research design elements in a single study that examines
physical and virtual manipulatives.
METHODOLOGY
Participants
Three hundred fifty students (Third grade, N = 156; Fourth
grade, N = 194) from 17 public school classrooms, located in 7
different elementary schools in 3 school districts, participated in
the study. Researchers randomly assigned participants within-class
to one of  two treatment groups. One of  the treatment groups
used texts and physical manipulatives in regular classrooms (PM);
the other treatment group used virtual manipulatives in a com-
puter lab (VM). 
Texts and physical manipulatives (PM) treatment group. The 17 PM
classes were taught by 14 different third- and fourth-grade public
school classroom teachers. The teachers’ experience ranged from
3–32 years, with a mean of  17.6 years; all except two had taught
third or fourth grade for three years or more. In a survey admin-
istered to the teachers, 64.3% reported that their students used
technology every day prior to this study, while 37.7% reported that
their students used technology once or twice a week. The teachers
defined technology use as the SMART Board™, computers, and
math programs. When asked about students’ use of  computers,
39.3% of  teachers reported that their students used computers
every day, while 60.7% reported their students used computers at
least once or twice a week. Half  of  the teachers had never used the
National Library of  Virtual Manipulatives (NLVM) with their students,
14% reported using the NLVM website about twice per month,
and 36% reported using it a few times a year. 
During the treatment, all the classrooms used Pearson Success-
Net curriculum materials (Scott Foresman/Addison Wesley Math-
ematics 2005 textbook). The instructional worksheets for students
provided by the publisher include pictorial models and numeric
and text-based information on each worksheet. (See Figure 1.)
These materials were used by the instructors in the PM groups
during the study. Twelve of  the 17 classrooms (70.5%) also used
SMART Board™ technology during mathematics instruction to
display some of  these images for students during the lessons. As
can be seen from the worksheet in Figure 1, the pictorial models
on the student worksheet match the physical manipulatives avail-
able for students that are shown in Figure 2. When teachers used
the physical manipulatives during mathematics instruction, they
demonstrated what they wanted students to do with the tools in
order to solve mathematics problems. In these lessons, teachers
introduced a concept using the manipulatives. Then teachers
allowed students to use the physical manipulatives (e.g., fraction
pies or fraction tiles) while completing the worksheet.
The most common physical manipulatives used during fraction
instruction included fraction pies and fraction tiles (see Figure 2).
The fraction pies are a circular region representation of  the whole
divided into different numbers of  fractional parts. The fraction
tiles are a length model where one whole length is divided into dif-
ferent numbers of  fractional parts. Fraction pies and fraction tiles
can be used for comparison and to find equivalent portions.
Teachers also used other fraction manipulatives, worksheets,
and teacher-created resources (e.g., paper cut-outs of  fraction
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Figure 1. Example of the Pearson SuccessNet 
Curriculum Materials in the Mathematics Textbook 
Published by Scott Foresman/Addison Wesley (2005). 
Figure 2. Physical Manipulatives (Fraction Pies and Fraction
Tiles) Used in the PM Treatment Groups.
regions) during the fraction unit. Over 43% of  teachers reported
that they did not use computers or computer programs during the
study, 28% reported using computers—but not virtual manipula-
tives—and 28% used computers every day, but again, not virtual
manipulatives.
Virtual manipulatives (VM) treatment group. Four individuals affiliated
with the local university taught the VM groups, including three
doctoral-level graduate students and one university faculty mem-
ber (all former elementary teachers). The university teachers’
public school teaching experience ranged from 7–30 years, with a
mean of  14.6 years, and three of  the four had public school expe-
rience teaching third or fourth grade. 
The students in the VM treatment groups used virtual manipu-
lative fraction applets from a variety of  websites. Examples of  the
virtual manipulative applets included virtual fraction pies and vir-
tual fraction tiles (see Figure 3). The virtual fraction pies are a rep-
resentation of  a circular region and the “arrow keys” on the virtual
tool allow students to divide the circular region into different num-
bers of  fractional parts. The virtual fraction tiles are a representa-
tion of  a length model. Students can use a “slider” on the virtual
tool, which allows them to create different numbers of  fractional
parts and shade the fractional parts for comparison. On both the
fraction pies and the fraction tiles, numeric information accompa-
nies the visual models that are in the virtual manipulatives tools. 
During each lesson in the VM treatment groups, the instructors
began with an introduction to the mathematics concept and to the
virtual manipulatives that would be used by meeting with the
whole group of  students. Instructors demonstrated the keys and
how to navigate within each of  the virtual manipulative tools.
Next the students interacted with one or more of  the virtual
manipulative applets independently to complete mathematics
tasks. These independent interactions and explorations were
guided by a task sheet that was specifically designed to teach frac-
tion concepts using virtual manipulatives. An example of  one of
the VM task sheets is shown in Figure 4. 
During the VM lessons, the instructors moved about the com-
puter classroom and interacted with individual students to provide
guidance and feedback and facilitate students using the virtual
manipulatives to complete the guided task sheets. Students
worked at their individual computers and task sheets at their own
pace. At the end of  each lesson, teachers pulled students back
together as a whole group for a summary discussion of  the day’s
concept.
The VM instructors also used some of  the Pearson SuccessNet
curriculum materials that were used by the PM instructors in
addition to the VM instructor-developed task sheets. Tasks specific
to problem exploration using the virtual manipulatives enabled
VM task sheets to mirror the mathematical content being taught
to the PM group. An expert group of  experienced teachers had
evaluated the lesson materials to determine the mathematical con-
tent match between PM and VM lessons. In preparation for the
research project, the lesson materials had been piloted in test
classrooms, reviewed, and revised, as necessary. 
Procedures
Student demographics of  gender, race, English Language Learner
(ELL) status; socio-economic status (SES); and two measures of
mathematical ability, subjective and objective, were reported by
each classroom teacher at the beginning of  the study. Subjective
mathematical ability was determined by teacher rating of  stu-
dents’ mathematical ability as high, medium, or low, based on their
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Figure 3. Virtual Manipulatives (Fraction Pies and Fraction Tiles)
Used in the VM Treatment Groups.
 
Figure 4. Example of an Instructor-developed 
Task Sheet, Designed for Teaching Fraction Concepts 
Using Virtual Manipulatives.
knowledge of  students’ prior mathematics performance. The
research team rated students’ objective mathematical ability by
comparing each student’s pre-test score to the class pre-test aver-
age and standard deviation. Standardized scores one standard devi-
ation or more below the mean were classified as low, while scores
one standard deviation or more above the mean were classified as
high. The remaining scores were rated as medium. At the end of
the unit on fractions, classroom teachers identified any student
absent for more than 40% of  the time. Subsequent data analyses
did not include information about these students. Teachers
reported additional data concerning factors possibly influencing
the instructional environment. 
The design of  the study ensured instructional fidelity across
PM and VM treatment groups. Before beginning instruction, each
paired teacher met to specify the number of  days allotted for the
fraction unit and to correlate lessons with the state’s mathematics
curriculum. This collaboration ensured that students received
instruction on the same mathematical content regardless of  treat-
ment group. In an effort to address possible teacher effects, the
instructors in the PM and VM treatment groups all had a minimum
of three years of  teaching experience, and the mean number of
years of  teaching experience was similar for the two treatment
groups (17.6 years for the PM group and 14.6 for the VM group).
Additionally, both groups of  teachers had experience teaching ele-
mentary school, with almost all of  the instructors having taught in
Grades 3 and 4 previously. Over 70% of  the lessons were observed
to ensure that there were no differences in the mathematics con-
tent that students learned during the lessons, and that the instruc-
tional materials and strategies were documented for analysis. To
further ensure conformity in lesson plans between treatment
groups, each set of  paired teachers met after each day’s lesson to
discuss plans for the next day. If  the teachers decided that students
were struggling with a particular concept, the pair of  instructors
together decided to re-teach that concept. Thus, daily check-ins
ensured that students in both treatment groups learned the same
content each day. Finally, null statistical comparisons of  learning
and retention outcomes between PM and VM instruction groups
further reinforces our claim that teacher effects were not likely to
contribute to the significant effects reported here.
Treatment groups met daily, and all fraction instruction
occurred during regularly scheduled mathematics classes. VM treat-
ment groups spent the fraction unit in the computer lab, using indi-
vidual computers for approximately 50 minutes each day. Excluding
administration of  pre- and post-tests to both treatment groups by
the classroom teachers, the duration of  the fraction unit in each of
the 17 classrooms ranged from 9 to 17 days (avg. = 11 days). 
Third-grade lessons addressed the following concepts: identify
the denominator of  a fraction as the number of equal parts of  the
unit whole and the numerator of  a fraction as the number of equal
parts being considered; define regions and sets of  objects as a whole,
and divide the whole into equal parts using a variety of  objects,
models, and illustrations; name and write a fraction to represent a
portion of a unit whole for halves, thirds, fourths, sixths, and
eighths; place fractions on the number line, and compare and order
fractions using models, pictures, number line, and symbols; and find
equivalent fractions using concrete and pictorial representations. 
Fourth-grade lessons addressed the following concepts: divide
regions, lengths, and sets of  objects into equal parts using a vari-
ety of  models and illustrations; name and write a fraction to rep-
resent a portion of  a unit whole length or set for halves, thirds,
fourths, fifths, sixths, eighths, and tenths; generate equivalent frac-
tions, and simplify fractions using models, pictures, and symbols;
order simple fractions; use models to add and subtract simple frac-
tions where one single digit denominator is one, two, or three
times the other; add and subtract simple fractions where one sin-
gle digit denominator is one, two, or three times the other.
Instruments 
Mathematics content tests and observation ethograms were used
to collect data (MacNulty, Mech, & Smith, 2007). Three mathe-
matics content tests were administered: a pre-test immediately
prior to the fraction unit, a post-test the day after the conclusion
of  the fraction unit, and a delayed post-test administered six to
eight weeks after the fraction unit concluded. Throughout the
study, observation ethograms documented instruction in each
classroom. The following sections describe the development and
administration of  these instruments. 
Pre- and post-tests. For the fractions pre- and post-tests, items were
taken and/or adapted from four standardized test databases:
National Assessment of  Educational Progress (NAEP, 2011), Mas-
sachusetts Comprehensive Assessment System (MCAS, 2011),
Utah Test Item Pool Service (UTIPS, 2011), and Virginia Standards
of  Learning (Virginia-SOL, 2010). Questions were selected on the
basis of  three criteria: 1) alignment with third- and fourth-grade
objectives in the state where the study was conducted; 2) represen-
tation of  a range of  question-type difficulties to differentiate stu-
dents’ scores based on fraction knowledge; and 3) incorporation of
a variety of  representation types including symbolic items (e.g.,
numerals and operations only), pictorial items (e.g., pictorial mod-
els with a written question stem), and combined items (e.g.,
numerals and operations combined with pictorial models with a
written question stem). One form of  27 multiple-choice questions
and 3 open-ended questions was compiled for fourth grade and
checked for content validity by five experienced elementary school
teachers with graduate degrees. In the fall of  the academic year
prior to the study, these items were piloted with 275 fifth-grade
students from 10 elementary schools in six school districts in order
to assess the item difficulties and reliability of  the measure.
Item difficulties, fit statistics, reliabilities, and separation indices
were estimated using BILOG-MG (Zimowski, Muraki, Mislevy, &
Bock, 1996). Biserial correlations for these items were good, rang-
ing between .334 and .776 with a mean of  .579 (SD = .115), indi-
cating that the items measured the same construct (i.e., knowledge
of  fourth-grade fraction concepts). The measure had a high reliabil-
ity of  .8837, showing that it measured knowledge of  fourth-grade
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fractions consistently across the sampled population. A good distri-
bution of  fraction items of  different difficulty levels—necessary to
differentiate knowledgeable students from less knowledgeable stu-
dents—was demonstrated by the range of  the item difficulties,
from about one standard deviation at both ends (–1.198 to .913)
with a mean of  –.114 (SD = .676). Principles of  item response
theory were used to construct two forms roughly similar to one
another in content and difficulty, but with different sets of  items;
this was done in order to prevent test-retest effects. All items were
then placed on one form and piloted with students, thus linking the
original forms to each other using common person equating. Item
difficulties on all forms (pre-test, post-test, and delayed post-test)
were subsequently calibrated with this entire sample. Each form
contained seventeen multiple-choice items with five common link-
ing items and two open-response items. Third-grade tests were cre-
ated in the same way and piloted with groups of  fourth-grade
students who were not participating in the study. Procedures for
developing the third-grade tests produced similar results. 
Observation ethograms. Researchers documented instruction and the
use of  representations in all the classrooms. Three observers col-
lectively observed 70% of  the lessons using a modified ethogram
protocol. Ethograms are instruments traditionally used by animal
behavior researchers to accurately and efficiently describe the fre-
quency and duration of  behaviors made by a species observed in
the field, without any subjective evaluation of  these observed
behaviors (e.g., MacNulty et al., 2007). This instrument provides
a cohesive inventory of  behavioral patterns describing what a par-
ticular species spends its time doing in a studied environment.
Here, we used an ethogram adapted for naturalistic classroom
observations of  humans. At 5-minute intervals throughout the
observation of  a lesson, observers recorded the types of  represen-
tations used by teachers and students. For example, observers
recorded information on the presentation of  mathematical con-
tent, terminology, mathematical procedures; use of  pictorial,
symbolic, physical, and virtual manipulative models; and students’
access to physical manipulatives (i.e., passive group viewing or
active individual manipulation). VM teachers documented their
use of  different types of  models and students’ access to virtual
manipulatives via instructor logs, which were subsequently coded
and converted to an ethogram protocol as well. These ethograms,
in sum, provided a quantitative measure of  the students’ exposure
and access to various fraction concepts, terminology, and types of
representation in each of  the PM and VM treatment classrooms.
These tabulated data provide the basis for the subsequent analyses
described below. 
RESULTS
The results that follow are organized around our main question
and sub-questions. We first present an analysis of  the overall math-
ematics achievement results by grade level to answer the overarch-
ing question which focused on possible differences in overall
achievement, learning, and retention in third- and fourth-grade
VM and PM treatment classrooms. Then, we address the sub-ques-
tions, focusing on the possible mediating variables of  objective abil-
ity, mathematics content test question type, time spent in different
instructional configurations, time spent using each type of  fraction
representation, and interaction effects between instructional config-
urations by fraction representation.
Learning and Retention 
Our overarching research question was: Are there differences in
overall achievement on fraction learning and retention between
third- and fourth-grade classrooms using virtual fraction applets in
a computer lab (VM) and those using texts and physical manipula-
tives in a regular classroom (PM), as indicated by scores on the
pre-test, post-test, and delayed post-tests? We calculated “learn-
ing” scores for each student by subtracting the pre-test score from
the post-test 1 score. The greater the learning score, the more
learning of  fraction material between the pre-test and post-test 1.
We next calculated a “retention” score to describe the amount of
fraction material retained between post-test 1 and post-test 2. The
retention variable was calculated by subtracting each student’s
post-test 2 score from the post-test 1 score. A negative retention
score indicates that information was lost between post-tests. Pre-
test, post-test 1, and post-test 2 scores for each treatment group
in all third-grade classrooms are presented in Table 1 and in all
fourth-grade classrooms in Table 2.
Repeated measures analysis of  variance (ANOVA) were used to
test the null hypothesis for third grade that any obtained differ-
ences in test scores both across time (e.g., pre-test, post-test 1, &
post-test 2) and across experimental group (e.g., VM & PM) were
due to chance. We identified a significant effect of  test (pre-test:
Mean = 60.37, SD = 20.7; Post-Test 1: Mean = 70.57, SD =
19.62; Post-Test 2: Mean = 62.12, SD = 20.36) (F(1.975,
302.133) = 8.896, MSE = 4052.169, p < .000, partial !2 = .055),
driven by a significant increase in scores from the pre-test to post-
test 1 (Bonferroni p < .001), followed by a drop in scores from
post-test 1 to post-test 2 that approached significance (Bonferroni
p = .054). There was no difference in scores between pre-test and
post-test 2 (Bonferroni p > .05). There was no significant differ-
ence between the average test scores in VM and PM groups (F(1,
160) = .694, MSE = 588.51, p = .41, partial !2 = .004). Average
pre-test- post-test 1, and post-test 2 scores for each treatment
group in third-grade classrooms are shown in Figure 5. The main
effect of  time is evident in the significant rise in third-grade test
scores between pre-test and post-test 1 (p < .001), and nearly sig-
nificant drop in test scores between post-test 1 and post-test 2 (p
= .054). While slight differences in test score averages existed
between PM and VM groups within each test, these differences
were not statistically significant.
An additional repeated measures ANOVA was conducted for
fourth grade. Similar to the third-grade group, results identified
a significant main effect of  test (pre-test: Mean = 47.97, SD =
19.03; post-test 1: Mean = 65.65, SD = 21.65; post-test 2:
Mean = 48.24, SD = 18.58), F(2, 364) = 100.02, MSE =
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Table 1. Mean (SD) Third-Grade Students Performance: Teacher Treatment Group Test 
Teacher Treatment Group Pre-Test % Post-Test 1 % Post-Test 2 % Learning Avg. Retention Avg.
Mrs. Alpha
VM 31.81 (12.53) 72.72 (19.07) 43.94 (14.56) 40.91 (24.89) –28.79 (23.29)
PM 50.90 (20.93) 85.45 (8.13) 50.90 (26.19) 34.55 (19.71) –34.55 (24.39)
Mrs. Bravo
VM 69.70 (13.63) 85.86 (8.01) 72.73 (7.87) 16.16 (13.46) –13.13 (10.27)
PM 71.71 (21.53) 79.80 (19.69) 61.62 (20.21) 8.10 (11.53) –18.20 (12.02)
Mr. Charlie
VM 60.61 (18.32) 75.00 (11.05) 54.55 (15.98) 14.40 (14.22) –20.45 (16.95)
PM 48.95 (22.12) 74.13 (19.58) 57.34 (21.44) 25.17 (22.31) –16.78 (16.94)
Mrs. Delta*
VM 56.06 (19.53) 59.10 (20.26) 58.57 (25.37) 3.03 (25.52) –.51 (23.01)
PM 58.90 (21.21) 67.99 (17.52) 56.52 (19.56) 9.10 (18.99) –11.46 (21.27)
Mrs. Echo
VM 67.27 (19.73) 72.72 (18.68) 69.10 (18.77) 5.45 (15.56) –3.64 (13.68)
PM 67.27 (24.26) 75.45 (25.37) 71.81 (18.40) 14.54 (12.27) –3.63 (23.93)
Mrs. Foxtrot
VM 63.64 (17.52) 69.32 (18.78) 72.72 (13.74) 5.68 (10.79) 3.41 (8.32)
PM 66.94 (16.40) 78.51 (13.65) 72.72 (11.49) 11.57 (18.67) –5.78 (11.69)
Mrs. Golf
VM 74.54 (13.41) 70.00 (10.54) 76.40 (13.68) –4.54 (10.71) 6.36 (14.87)
PM 58.33 (21.39) 46.97 (22.21) 54.54 (24.51) –11.36 (15.07) 7.57 (19.31)
Total
VM 60.51 (16.38) 72.10 (15.20) 63.99 (15.71) 11.58 (16.45) –8.10 (15.77)
PM 59.52 (21.12) 72.61 (18.02) 60.78 (20.26) 13.09 (16.93) –11.83 (18.51)
Note: The asterisks in Tables 1 and 2 indicate teachers who taught more than one class. 
Table 2. Fourth-Grade Students Performance: Teacher Treatment Group Test
Teacher Treatment Group Pre-Test % Post-Test 1 % Post-Test 2 % Learning Avg. Retention Avg.
Mr. Hotel*
VM 50.98 (18.63) 61.06 (22.51) 42.85 (19.25) 10.08 (16.12) –18.21 (17.34)
PM 52.45 (17.93) 60.78 (19.13) 40.68 (16.63) 8.33 (17.25) –20.09 (16.89)
Mrs. India*
VM 49.85 (20.00) 67.50 (20.93) 54.34 (14.98) 17.64 (20.46) –13.16 (20.45)
PM 49.41 (21.62) 69.11 (19.91) 46.47 (16.84) 19.40 (22.92) –22.64 (16.88)
Mrs. Juliet
VM 47.05 (20.88) 67.37 (18.51) 45.45 (15.07) 20.32 (20.60) –21.92 (13.94)
PM 47.89 (17.39) 60.51 (23.28) 38.65 (16.65) 12.60 (15.27) –21.84 (11.86)
Mrs. Kilo
VM 47.05 (20.65) 57.98 (19.92) 45.37 (22.19) 10.92 (12.44) –12.60 (20.77)
PM 43.53 (24.04) 58.82 (25.41) 40.00 (17.71) 15.29 (15.23) –18.82 (21.79)
Mrs. Lima
VM 35.94 (16.49) 67.32 (30.86) 57.51 (22.74) 31.37 (24.07) –9.80 (12.82)
PM 39.57 (14.43) 69.51 (19.65) 55.08 (14.94) 29.94 (14.03) –14.43 (11.87)
Mrs. Mike
VM 61.17 (18.84) 80.58 (25.27) 59.41 (24.08) 19.41 (17.54) –21.17 (9.86)
PM 50.98 (19.32) 75.49 (20.96) 64.21 (15.35) 24.50 (20.19) –11.27 (13.35)
Mrs. November
VM 42.64 (16.47) 59.80 (20.80) 45.09 (20.42) 17.15 (23.32) –14.70 (14.94)
PM 41.17 (14.18) 67.64 (19.18) 51.96 (13.23) 53.47 (21.35) –15.68 (17.25)
Total
VM 47.81 (18.58) 65.94 (23.37) 50.01 (20.04) 18.13 (19.22) –15.94 (16.23)
PM 46.43 (18.42) 65.98 (20.39) 48.15 (15.68) 19.55 (18.03) –17.83 (15.20)
Note: The asterisks in Tables 1 and 2 indicate teachers who taught more than one class. 
16295.68, p < .000, partial !2 = .36, indicating that the average
scores differed significantly across tests. This effect was driven by
a significant difference in post-test 1 scores compared to pre-test
and post-test 2 (Bonferroni p < .001 for both comparisons).
There was no difference between pre-test and post-test 2 scores
(Bonferroni p > .05). There was no significant difference
between the average test scores in VM and PM groups (F(1, 195)
= .002, MSE = 1.72, p = .95, partial !2 = .00). Average pre-test-
post-test 1, and post-test 2 scores for each treatment group in
fourth-grade classrooms are shown in Figure 6. The main effect
of  time is again evident in the significant rise in test scores
between pre-test and post-test 1 (p < .001), and subsequent sig-
nificant drop in test scores between post-test 1 and post-test 2 (p
< .001). Again, for fourth grade the differences in test scores
between PM and VM groups were not statistically significant. 
Effects of  Objective Ability
Our first subquestion was: Does student objective ability, based on
pre-test student score in relation to class pre-test average, predict
fraction achievement, learning, and retention in VM or PM class-
rooms? In third grade, we identified a significant interaction
between test and objective ability (F(1.975, 302.133) = 6.534,
MSE = 2976.379, p = .002, partial !2 = .041), indicating that the
scores for students objectively rated as “High” (Mean = 76.39, SD
= 15.49) increased more dramatically from pre-test to post-test 1
than students rated “Low” (Mean = 59.64, SD = 17.88) and
“Medium” (Mean = 48.21, SD = 20.02). Additionally, objectively
rated “High” students maintained higher performance from post-
test 1 to post-test 2 than “Low” or “Medium” students (see Figure
7). No other comparisons were significant.
A similar analysis in fourth grade identified a significant main
effect of  objective ability (High: Mean = 60.75, SD = 2.09;
Medium: Mean = 52.97, SD = 1.66; Low: Mean = 49.88, SD =
2.73), F(2, 182) = 6.275, MSE = 4724.45, p = .002, partial !2 =
.065, with significant individual comparisons between objectively
rated High and Low students (Bonferroni p = .006), and between
objectively rated High and Medium students (Bonferroni p =
.012), but not between Medium and Low students (Bonferroni p
> .05). No other main effects were identified (Figure 8).






































































































Figure 7. Third-Grade Performance: 
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Figure 8. Fourth-Grade Performance: 
Group Objective Ability Test
Effects by Content Question Type: Visual, Symbolic, 
and Combined
Our next sub-question was: Is any impact of  virtual manipulative
use on students’ fraction achievement modulated by mathematics
test question type (e.g., pictorial, symbolic, and combined)? No
third-grade classroom provided purely symbolic question types, so
only pictorial and combined questions types were analyzed for this
sample. In third grade, post-test 1, we identified a significant main
effect of  question type (F(1, 154) = 33.56, MSE = 10650.06, H-F
p < .001, partial !2 = .179), driven by greater overall perform-
ance on combined (" = 78.05) compared to pictorial (" =
66.29) question types. This difference was not observed for post-
test 2 (H-F p > .05). No other analyses showed statistically signif-
icant differences. This pattern of  results indicates that combined
question types revealed third-grade students’ short-term learning
(i.e., post-test 1) of  fraction material to a greater degree than pic-
torial question types, but no difference was found between the
two question types in terms of  long-term retention. 
Pictorial, symbolic, and combined questions types were ana-
lyzed for fourth grade. A similar trend as that identified in third
grade emerged for fourth grade: Repeated measures ANOVA iden-
tified a significant main effect of  question type (F(2, 328.08) =
16.38, MSE = 9125.42, H-F p < .001, partial !2 = .079). Pairwise
t-test comparisons with Bonferroni adjustment identified signifi-
cant differences between combined ( = 70.06) and pictorial ( =
57.55) question types (p < .001), as well as between combined and
symbolic ( = 61.97) question types (p < .001), but not between
pictorial and symbolic question types (p > .05). However, unlike
our third-grade group, the difference in performance between
question types persisted throughout the delayed post-test (F(2,
352.154) = 62.522, MSE = 25313.102, H-F p < .001, partial !2 =
.246). Follow-up pairwise comparisons with Bonferroni adjust-
ment identified significant differences between pictorial ( =
34.52) and combined ( = 54.40) question types (p < .001), as
well as between pictorial and symbolic ( = 52.38) question types
(p < .001), but not between combined and symbolic question types
(p > .05). Thus, in fourth grade, the effect of  question types began
at post-test 1 and, unlike the third-grade sample this effect per-
sisted into long-term retention on post-test 2. 
Effects by Instructional Configuration: 
Group vs. Individual 
The next sub-question was: Does percentage of  class time spent in
different instructional configurations (e.g., groups vs. individually) dif-
fer between VM and PM groups? We conducted a repeated meas-
ures t-test to compare time students spent engaged in whole group
versus individual instruction for each representation (pictorial,
symbolic, and physical/virtual manipulative). The third-grade
repeated measures analyses found no significant difference for the
PM group between percentage of  time students used representa-
tions in whole group instruction compared to when they worked
individually (Figure 9). However, a trending difference was found
for the VM group [t(6) = 2.221, p = .068], with students spending
more class time working individually (M = 38.61%) compared to
participating in whole group instruction (M = 18.14%). This trend
is not surprising because the students using virtual manipulatives in
the computer lab frequently worked individually on tasks at their
own computers. 
In fourth grade, the repeated-measures analyses found no signif-
icant difference for the PM group between percentage of time stu-
dents used representations working in whole groups compared to
percentage of time they worked individually (Figure 10). Con-
versely, a significant difference was found for the VM group [t(6) =
3.074, p = .022], which spent significantly more class time working
individually (M = 38.9%) compared to working in a whole group
(M = 16.99%). Again, this significant difference was expected due
to the individual nature of  using virtual manipulative tools in a com-
puter lab classroom. No further statistical differences were found.
Effects by Fraction Representation Type: Pictorial,
Symbolic, Manipulative 
The next sub-question was: Does percentage of  class time spent
using each type of  fraction representation (e.g., pictorial, sym-
bolic, manipulative type) differ within and between VM and PM




















































































Figure 9. Comparing Time Spent Individually or in Group
Instruction for Third-Grade PM (top) and VM (bottom) Groups
classrooms? Repeated measures ANOVA were conducted on the
observation data collected within each classroom, which indi-
cates the amount of  time each representation was used in both
settings. For third-grade classrooms, a significant main effect of
representation type was identified (F(5, 38.98) = 3.11, MSE =
703.987, H-F p = .034, partial !2 = .206), which indicates that
the amount of  time spent using each representation differed sig-
nificantly. No other comparisons were significant in third grade. 
Identical comparisons were then conducted on the fourth-
grade sample: Here, again, repeated measures ANOVA identified a
significant main effect of  representation type (F(5, 48.302) =
15.08, MSE = 4368.976, H-F p < .001, partial !2 = .519). Also, a
significant interaction between representation type and classroom
type (VM or PM) was identified (F(5, 48.302) = 3.426, MSE =
992.281, H-F p = .020, partial !2 = .197). Similarly, a significant
main effect of  classroom type (VM or PM) was identified (F(1, 14)
= 17.96, MSE = 6198.52, p = .001, partial !2 = .562), driven by
greater overall use of  each type of  representation in VM compared
to PM classrooms in fourth grade. These results indicate that the
amount of  time dedicated to each representation differed depend-
ing on PM or VM classroom representations. 
Interaction Effects Between Instructional
Configuration and Fraction Representation
The final sub-question asked: Are there interaction effects of  class
time spent in different instructional configurations by fraction rep-
resentation? In other words, as these representations were often
used both individually by each student as well as in a group setting,
we were interested in whether or not the duration of  use of  each
representation differed across individual and group settings. In our
third-grade sample, follow-up pairwise comparisons to the
repeated measures ANOVA described in the previous section, with
Bonferroni adjustments, identified significant individual differ-
ences between time spent using pictorial representations individ-
ually ( = 35.45) and VM-PM manipulative types in a group
setting (  = 21.59) (p = .022), as well as between VM-PM manip-
ulative types and symbolic representations used in a group setting
(  = 29.89) (p = .005). No other comparisons were significant
for third grade. 
Similar analyses conducted in fourth grade identified multiple
significant differences between representation usage. Symbolic rep-
resentations used individually were far-and-away the most often
used representation type (  = 50.91) in fourth grade, therefore
many of  the significant pairwise comparisons emerged as a result of
direct comparison with this representation type. For instance, time
spent using VM-PM manipulative types individually (  = 28.4),
pictorial representations in a group setting (  = 18.52), and VM-
PM manipulative types in a group setting (  = 10.93) all differed
significantly from time spent using symbolic representations indi-
vidually (p < .01). Similarly, as VM-PM manipulative types in a
group setting were the least overall used representation (  =
10.93) in fourth grade, every comparison other than pictorial rep-
resentations used in a group setting differed significantly from it (p
< .05). These results indicate that the amount of  time dedicated to
each representation often differs depending on instructional con-
figuration (e.g., individual or group). In other words, not only does
representation usage differ across the teaching method being used
(e.g., VM or PM), but this pattern of  usage also depends on the
instructional configuration (e.g., individual or group).
LIMITATIONS
Even in studies in which students are randomly assigned and treat-
ments are clearly described, we acknowledge that these are not
laboratory settings. Students’ responses and actions may uninten-
tionally be influenced by a context in which they are not partici-
pating in mathematics learning with their regular teacher, their
own beliefs about participating in research, and teacher and
researcher expectations. “We have also long known, both from
experiments and everyday experience, how subjects’ behaviors are
affected by expectation, context, and measurement procedures.
The notion that there can be ‘neutral’ methods for gathering data
has been refuted decisively” (Ericsson & Simon, 1981, p. 17).
Another limitation was the possibility of  teacher effects which
we attempted to reduce by ensuring that the instructors in the 17























































































Figure 10. Comparing Time Spent Individually or in Group
Instruction for Fourth-Grade PM (top) and VM (bottom) Groups
VM groups and the 17 PM groups (a total of  34 instructional
groups) had similar backgrounds and teaching experience, taught
the same mathematics content daily, and adhered to a set of  guide-
lines for the use of  physical and virtual manipulatives. In this study
with a large number of  classrooms and different instructors, we
attempted to address the potential impact of  different teachers on
student performance by ensuring that lesson content was the same
on each day of  the mathematics lessons and by observing over 70%
of the classroom instruction. Furthermore, as using either physi-
cal or virtual manipulatives produced similar student learning of
fraction concepts, results suggest that even when there could
potentially be differences between a large number of  instructors,
student achievement remains equal across these different mathe-
matics instructional modalities. Repeated measures ANOVA indi-
cated that test scores (i.e., pre-test, post-test 1, post-test 2) did
differ significantly across individual classrooms involved in the
study (F(13,54) = 7.79, MSE = 389.0, p  .001). However, despite
this difference across classrooms, an insignificant classroom 
instruction group PM vs. VM) interaction indicated that students’
instructional group did not differentially mediate test score out-
comes across classrooms that differed in test performance
(F(13,54) = 1.77, MSE = 88.7, p > .05).
An additional analysis of  the potential demographic predictors
behind these achievement results was beyond the scope of  this
paper. A separate paper, using a variety of  demographic variables
(e.g., socio-economic status, English language learner status, and
gender) in a linear regression analysis, examines these potential
predictors (Moyer-Packenham, Jordan, et al., 2013). The results
of  the additional analysis revealed that fewer demographic predic-
tors of  student performance (e.g., socio-economic status, English
language learner status, and gender) existed during fraction
instruction using virtual manipulatives. When instructors used vir-
tual manipulatives, there was an equalizing effect on achievement
in third and fourth grade, in that fewer demographic factors were
influential in the VM groups.
DISCUSSION
This study utilized the following design elements: 1) large numbers
of  student participants; 2) within-class random-assignment of  stu-
dents to treatment groups; 3) delayed post-tests to measure reten-
tion effects; 4) observations to document fidelity of  instructional
treatments, consistency of  mathematical content, and representa-
tion use; and, 5) instrument development using IRT. The overarch-
ing finding was that, when uniquely combining multiple elements
of  a rigorous research design, no differences in overall achievement
or fraction learning and retention emerge in third- and fourth-
grade classrooms where virtual manipulatives are compared with
classrooms using physical manipulatives and text-based materials.
Essentially, when students were exposed to the same mathematics
content and the same types of  representations and spent about the
same amount of  time learning mathematics content in individual or
group configurations, student performance on mathematics assess-
ment measures of  learning and retention were equal. 
Within the context of  this broad research finding, important
results also emerged from our sub-questions. First, student objec-
tive ability, based on pre-test student score in relation to class pre-
test average, predicted fraction achievement, learning, and
retention in both VM and PM classrooms. Specifically, in both
third and fourth grades, students with high objective ability
showed a greater increase from pre-test to post-test 1 than did stu-
dents with low and medium objective abilities. In addition, scores
for students with high objective ability remained higher between
post-test 1 and the delayed post-test than did scores for students
with low and medium objective abilities. Therefore, student objec-
tive ability was a reliable predictor of  fraction learning and per-
formance in multiple classroom format modalities. Students’
pretest scores, in relation to the class pretest average, are related
to their learning and retention on the fraction tests administered
in this study; this held for both VM and PM classroom modalities. 
Secondly, we found that the impact of  virtual manipulative use
on students’ fraction achievement was modulated by mathematics
content test question type. The impact of  question type on student
achievement was of  longer duration for fourth graders than for
third graders. For fourth grade, as with third grade, students did
better on combined question types, but this effect persisted longer
for fourth graders. On post-test 2, fourth-grade students also per-
formed better on symbolic than pictorial question types. 
The current study shows that percentage of  class time spent
using fraction representations in groups vs. individually differed
between VM and PM classrooms. Specifically, in third grade there
was a trend to spend more class time using representations indi-
vidually in VM but not in PM classrooms, and in fourth grade this
difference reached significance. This was not surprising because
individual students were at individual computers using virtual
manipulatives in a computer classroom. Percentage of  class time
spent using each type of  fraction representation was compared
between VM and PM classrooms. In third grade there was no sig-
nificant difference between percentage of  class time spent using
each type of  representation in VM or PM classrooms. In fourth
grade the VM classrooms spent significantly more time than PM
classrooms using the manipulative representations. However, the
results on time spent individually versus group work and the dif-
ferences in the use of  representations did not produce significant
differences in students’ learning or retention.
In our final interaction analysis, percentage of  class time that
students spent using each type of  representation differed according
to instructional configuration (individual vs. group). For example,
in third grade, students spent more group time using symbolic rep-
resentations than manipulatives. In fourth grade, the amount of
time spent using symbolic representations individually was greater
than any other representation type/instructional configuration, and
time spent using manipulatives in a group was less than any other
representation type/instructional configuration. Thus, amount of
time using each representation differed significantly according to
instructional configuration (e.g., individual or group). 
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IMPLICATIONS FOR PRACTICE
With very few significant differences between the VM and PM
groups, what are the implications for classroom practice? First, we
hope our results will help to put to rest the persistent question:
Which is better—physical or virtual manipulatives? These results,
based on a rigorous research design, demonstrate that using either
physical or virtual manipulatives produce similar student achieve-
ment for third- and fourth-grade students learning fraction con-
cepts. Overall, our results reveal that experienced instructors can
use different instructional modalities for mathematics instruction
and produce similar achievement results.
Another implication for practice is that classroom teachers can
use pretests to identify students who may have particular difficul-
ties during a mathematics unit of  study, and provide specific RtI
intervention during the unit to support those students identified as
“Low.”
The importance of  students’ facility with representations and
tools was confirmed. For example, two mathematical practices in
the Common Core State Standards (e.g., model with mathematics and
use appropriate tools strategically) are integral to students’ learn-
ing. A lack of  familiarity with different representations can nega-
tively influence students’ understanding. In this study, students
learned to use physical or virtual tools, and both instructional
media supported their short-term learning from the pre- to the
post-tests. 
Finally, these results suggest that there are a variety of  instruc-
tional configurations and representation that can produce learning
gains. For example, students in a VM classroom have a greater
opportunity to learn from representations individually (as opposed
to sharing these representations in groups); similarly, students in
VM classrooms may have greater exposure to pictorial representa-
tions of  fractions, while students in PM classrooms have greater
exposure to working with symbolic representations. However, all of
the groups experienced quite a loss of  learning based on the reten-
tion scores on the delayed post-test. With various instructional
modalities, it was still difficult to retain knowledge and learning of
fraction concepts for these third- and fourth-grade students. An
important avenue for future research is to determine how to
strengthen and solidify learning so that students not only learn the
fraction concepts, but also retain the mathematics concepts.
CONCLUSION
This study addressed the need for large-scale, random-assignment,
school-based, delayed effects research on virtual manipulatives
compared with instruction using texts and physical manipulatives.
Results revealed no significant overall differences in achievement
between the VM and PM treatment groups when multiple ele-
ments of  a quasi-experimental design were utilized. Additional
results showed that student objective ability predicted fraction
achievement in both VM and PM classrooms; the impact of  virtual
manipulative use on students’ fraction achievement can be modu-
lated by mathematics content test question type (e.g., symbolic vs.
pictorial); percentage of  class time spent using fraction representa-
tions in groups vs. individually can differ between VM and PM
classrooms; and percentage of  class time spent using each type of
fraction representation (e.g., pictorial vs. symbolic) can differ
between VM and PM classrooms, potentially providing differential
opportunities to learn through each type of  instructional modality.
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